can thus perform as the neural substrate for cognition. The Wulst, DVR and arcopallium, however, are arrayed as nuclei rather than as layers, which is why earlier neuroanatomists had thought that the nuclear avian telencephalon is largely equivalent to the nuclear basal ganglia of mammals.
How could two structures look so different yet perform such similar functions and possess hodologically similar neuron types? Early on in his work, Karten proposed that the similar neuron types are, in fact, homologous and coinherited from the stem reptile common ancestor (now called stem amniote common ancestor). The telencephalic region in which these similar neuron types reside has come to be called the pallium. He proposed that the pallial neurons of mammals and birds follow different migratory paths to lead to the differing adult cytoachitectures. He proposed that in the evolutionary lineage leading from stem amniotes to modern birds, the pallial neurons came to be accumulated in nuclear groups near their birthplace along the ventricle, with different neuron types in different nuclear groups. In the course of avian evolution, more of these neurons were born than in reptiles or in ancestral birds, enlarging the pallium and pushing the neurons farther from the ventricle. In Karten's view, the homologous neurons in the mammalian lineage came to migrate away from the ventricle and organize into layers of type-specific neurons parallel to Over the last decade, the intellectual reputation of birds has been greatly rehabilitated, notably by the studies of Nicky Clayton and coworkers on New Caledonian crows [Clayton, 2007] and the work of Irene Pepperberg and coworkers on African grey parrots [Pepperberg, 2002] . This realization stands quite in contrast to the prior and long-standing view that avian behavior, even the seemingly impressive vocal abilities of parrots for example, was merely driven by rote learning and hardwired stereotypical behavioral routines [Reiner et al., 2004] . This older view was reinforced by the other old notion that the avian telencephalon is largely hypertrophied basal ganglia and is nearly devoid of a neural region that could perform the cognitive operations carried out by the mammalian cerebral cortex [Reiner et al., 2004] . However, the work of Karten and Hodos [1970] beginning nearly 50 years ago, on the organization and function of the avian forebrain, had long shown that the avian telencephalon is not an overgrown basal ganglia, and that it possesses a large region that is functionally akin to the mammalian neocortex [Karten and Hodos, 1970; Karten et al., 1973] . Karten [1991] noted in his theoretical writings that this territory within the avian telencephalon, which encompasses the Wulst, dorsal ventricular ridge (DVR) and arcopallium, possesses the neuron types and connectivity characteristic of the mammalian neocortex, and the pallial surface, and he, in particular, invoked this idea to explain the differing cytoarchitectures of the DVR-arcopallium compared to the temporal parts of neocortex.
An alternate view, however, has solidified more recently, which has proposed that while the Wulst may truly be homologous to the parts of neocortex medial to the temporal sulcus (including the primary visual, sensory and motor cortex), the DVR and arcopallium are homologous to parts of the claustroamygdaloid complex of the olfactory lobe of the telencephalon. This view, which has antecedents in the ideas of Holmgren [1925] , is based on the similarly nuclear cytoarchitecture of DVR-arcopallium in birds and the claustroamygdaloid complex in mammals, their basal position in the pallium and the expression pattern of some developmental genes involved in establishing regional identity within the telencephalon (notably the presence of the ubiquitous pallial marker emx2 but the absence of the pallial gene emx1 ) [Bruce and Neary, 1995; Striedter, 1997; Puelles et al., 2000] . The most detailed elaboration of this view has given the name ventral pallium to the pallial sector in mammals regarded as homologous to the ventral part of the DVR (i.e. the nidopallium), while the upper part of DVR (mesopallium) is regarded as homologous to the pallial sector termed the lateral pallium [Puelles et al., 2000] . Together, the lateral and ventral pallia are 147 considered to give rise to different parts of the olfactory cortex and pallial amygdala in mammals, as well as the claustrum within the deep part of the insular cortex. In the claustroamygdaloid hypothesis, the hodological and functional resemblance of DVR and arcopallium to temporal neocortex is considered to be an example of convergent evolution, as the region from which DVR and arcopallium are said to derive in birds, instead gives rise in mammals to pallium devoted to emotional and autonomic functions. Thus, the claustroamygdaloid hypothesis appears to posit a transformation of an ancient autonomic and visceral pallial territory into a somatosensory and somatomotor territory in the avian lineage. The temporal neocortex is considered a new elaboration of the neocortex already present medial to the temporal sulcus.
The two views are largely based on different types of evidence. The Karten idea is based on connectional data, and holds to the view that the hodology of a neuron type is a central part of its identity, irrespective of its dendritic morphology, location or cytoarchitectural disposition. The claustroamygdaloid view is based on developmental gene expression data and topological position, and regards neuronal identity as specified within a regionally unfolding developmental Bauplan. The recent study by Dugas-Ford et al. [2012] is welcome, therefore, as it provides data that bridge these forms of evidence -namely gene expression markers that are reflective of the hodological identity of neuron types. As their point of departure, the authors note that the Karten hypothesis about pallial homologies between birds and mammals makes specific predictions about which pallial regions in birds should express genes uniquely characteristic of layer 4 thalamorecipient neurons in mammals, and about which should express genes uniquely characteristic of layer 5 corticofugal neurons in mammals.
In short, they find that the predictions of the Karten hypothesis are met. Markers of mammalian cortical layer 4 neurons such as eag2 (a potassium ion channel gene) and Rorb (a transcription factor gene), as confirmed by their studies in mouse and ferret, are expressed by neurons in the major thalamorecipient nuclei of chicken telencephalon. For example, the interstitial part of the hyperpallium apicale of the Wulst (part of which receives visual input from the avian homologue of the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus of the thalamus), the entopallium (which receives visual input from tectorecipient thalamus) and the L2 part of field L (which receives auditory thalamic input) all are enriched in eag2 and Rorb . They also found that chicken orthologs of six different layer 5 markers ( ER81 , FEZF2 , CACNA1H , PCP4 , SULF2 and TMEM200A ) are strongly expressed in the chicken arcopallium, which gives rise to telencephalic projections to brainstem from the DVR [Zeier and Karten, 1971] . Similarly, four of these same layer 5 markers (ER81, FEZF2, PCP4 , and SULF2) are intensely expressed in the hyperpallium apicale (HA), which gives rise to the descending projections of the Wulst to the brainstem [Karten et al., 1973] .
The authors also examined the pallial expression of layer 4 and layer 5 genes in a reptilian group, turtles. They found that the layer 4 genes eag2 and Rorb are expressed in the turtle homologue of the avian interstitial part of the hyperpallium apicale (IHA), namely within a rostrolateral part of the dorsal cortex, as well as by neurons of the turtle homologue of the avian entopallium. They also found expression of the layer 5 gene ER81 in a rostral and lateral part of turtle dorsal cortex that is known to project to brainstem [Hall et al., 1977] and therefore corresponds to the avian HA.
These overall findings have several interesting implications. First, they are consistent with the Karten hypothesis that IHA, entopallium and field L (specifically L2) are all homologous to neurons in layer 4 of specific visual and auditory parts of the mammalian neocortex, and that arcopallium and HA contain neurons that are homologous to layer 5 neurons in specific parts of the visual, somatosensory and/or motor cortex. Secondly, the expression of eag2 and Rorb in pallial thalamorecipient neurons and ER81 in extratelencephalically projecting neurons in reptiles, birds and mammals, suggests that a subset of pallial neurons is fated to possess a thalamorecipient identity, and that another is fated to possess an extratelencephalic output neuron identity. Moreover, the results suggest that these genes play a role in establishing these hodological pallial identities.
Thus, the pallial neuron thalamorecipient phenotype and the pallial neuron output phenotype are ancient amniote traits shared by living birds, reptiles and mammals. Neurons of cortical layers 2 and 3 also possess a unique hodological and functional phenotype, in that they receive input from layer 4 thalamorecipient neurons and project to layer 5 output neurons [Shepherd, 2009 ]. Interestingly, a recent study by Suzuki et al. [2012] reported that neurons of the avian mesopallium, which have the connectivity of cortical layers 2/3, express several genes that uniquely mark layers 2/3 in mammals, including Satb2 , Cux2 , Mef2c and FOXP1 . Thus, it seems likely that the three main types of pallial neurons (thala morecipient, extratelencephalically projecting and intrapallially projecting) represent three ancient neuron types found in the common ancestor stem amniote pallium. These three neuron types then represent the building blocks from which similar circuits could be built in their descendents, irrespective of whether they came to be arrayed in a nuclear or laminar manner. Interestingly, the turtle homologues of the avian IHA and HA are cortical in organization, while the IHA and HA are largely nuclear. Thus, in the evolution of Wulst (to which IHA and HA belong) from the reptilian dorsal cortex, a transformation from cortical to nuclear occurred. Overall, it seems that the avian pallium has embraced a more nuclear architecture than has the pallium in reptiles, as in some groups of reptiles the DVR is semi-laminated [Reiner and Northcutt, 2000] .
But just because, for example, field L2 neurons of the nidopallium and layer 4 neurons of the primary auditory cortex are constructed from the same neuron type, how can we know this was not achieved independently from the same ancient pallial pool of thalamorecipient neurons? To answer this, we must ask, among other things, if claustroamygdala is also characterized by the presence of distinct sets of thalamorecipient neurons, intratelencephalically projecting neurons and extratelencephalically projecting neurons. As it turns out, according to the supplemental data of the authors and the Allen Brain Atlas, the basolateral amygdala (BLA) contains extratelencephalically projecting neurons that express layer 5 markers such as ER81 , while the lateral anterior amygdala contains thalamorecipient neurons that express such thalamorecipient markers as eag2 and Rorb . Given this, how can one know if the thalamorecipient and extratelencephalically projecting neurons of avian DVR are homologous to layers 4 and 5 of neocortex or to lateral amygdala (LA)/ BLA? Several considerations argue that the thalamorecipient and extratelencephalically projecting neurons of avian DVR are not 148 comparable to the LA/BLA. First, the thalamic neurons projecting to the LA do not correspond neurochemically or in terms of their own inputs to those projecting to the nidopallium of the DVR. For example, neurons in the shell of the auditory thalamus receive nontonotopic auditory input and project to the LA in mammals, while the homologous thalamic population in birds does not project to L2 [Brauth and Reiner, 1991; Bruce et al., 2002; Reiner et al., 2005] . Rather, as true for layer 4 of the primary auditory cortex, L2 receives its input from the tonotopically organized core of the auditory thalamus [Reiner et al., 2005] . Secondly, developmental gene expression in the LA/BLA does not fit the idea that these are comparable to avian DVR. For example, LA neurons express dbx1 , but neither nidopallium nor layer 4 cortical neurons express the homeobox gene dbx1 Bielle et al., 2005] . Similarly, LA neurons express the LIM domain homeobox gene Lhx2 in mammals, but L2 and entopallium in birds do not [Abellán et al., 2009] . Moreover, the LIM domain transcription factor Lmo4 is enriched in BLA/LA, but is poor in the L2 and entopallium in birds, as also true for the cerebral cortex in mammals [Abellán et al., 2009] . Finally, according to the claustroamygdaloid hypothesis, the BLA corresponds to the avian mesopallium [Puelles et al., 2000 ], yet mesopallium neurons express layer 2/3 markers and the BLA expresses layer 5 markers [Suzuki et al., 2012] . Thus, the study by Dugas-Ford et al. [2012] adds to the weight of evidence favoring the Karten hypothesis, and opposes the view that the DVR in birds and reptiles is a somatosensory-somatomotortransformed version of what in mammals is a viscerolimbic territory. How then, in this case, did the Wulst-DVR come to look so different from the mammalian neocortex? There are three possible evolutionary scenarios: (1) the stem amniote common ancestor had a Wulst-DVR that was transformed into a neocortical pattern in the mammalian lineage, (2) the stem amniote common ancestor had a neocortex that was transformed into a Wulst-DVR in the lineage leading to birds or (3) the stem amniote common ancestor had neither a Wulst-DVR nor a neocortex, but rather a region that was small and simple and could be transformed into either by further evolutionary change. Karten has appeared to argue for the first possibility [Karten, 1991] . However, the third is the most likely for several reasons [Reiner et al., 2005] . First, if the first possibility were true, there should be some developmental evidence that an incipient DVR forms in mammalian embryos, but there is not. The second possibility also seems unlikely because the cortical parts of the pallium and the DVR in reptiles lack obvious layer 2/3 neurons in their primary sensory and motor territories, and thus the putative stem amniote cortex was likely to as well. Endocasts of the brains of early cynodont members of the mammalian lineage compared to that of early extinct mammals also support the view that stem amniotes were unlikely to have possessed a 6-layered neocortex, in that the thin elongate shape of the cynodont cerebrum is more reminiscent of that in living amphibians than that in early mammals [Quiroga, 1980; Jerison, 1990] . Thus, the Wulst-DVR complex is unlikely to be a rearranged version of stem amniote neocortex. The DVR develops from the border region between the dorsal pallium (from which Wulst forms) and the striatum. The temporal cortex also develops from this region, which is called the corticostriatal angle. Of note, the DVR and temporal cortex are both relatively smaller in more primitive birds and mammals, respectively. The corticostriatal angle is also the source of the olfactory lobe and amygdala. Further study of the neuron specification and migration in this region, and of the differences in this regard between birds and mammals, should shed light on the respective evolution of the avian DVR versus the temporal pole of the mammalian cerebrum [Molnar and Butler, 2002] . As the study of Dugas-Ford et al. [2012] shows, the necessary tools for identifying and thus manipulating specific neuron types are becoming available for understanding this important branch point in evolution.
